Annual Greeting from your Board of Directors
We’re excited to share our major accomplishments from the past year with you and we
thank you for your continued support. We can only deliver our important programming to
cardiac kids with the commitment of our sponsors, volunteers, and event participants.
We’d like to extend our sincere gratitude to our donors, who are making a difference
through their unwavering generosity.

With your support in 2018 we successfully:
Funded innovative cardiac care technology at
Edmonton’s Stollery Children’s Hospital. President
Charlene Jenkins is shown presenting a cheque for
$75,000 to Dr. Yashu Coe, a pediatric cardiologist we
partner with at the Stollery. Here’s an article about
the donation and how Treasure Life continues to
make a difference for cardiac kids.
This impact report from The Women and Children’s Health Research Institute at
the University of Alberta demonstrates how your donation dollars are working.
Raised $73,000 fulfilling volunteer shifts at Edmonton Casino
Donated $25,000 to the Stollery Children’s Hospital to purchase vital monitoring
tools so cardiac children can return home sooner after their procedures
Raised $26,000 at the 11th Annual Golf Classic to support major initiatives including
the Treasure Bead program
Donated $2,500 to The Little Heart Heroes Fund in support of its annual summer
camp at Wabamun Lake, Alberta
Surpassed $420,000 in donations to date, supporting Edmonton area hospitals and
health care partners
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Ahead in 2019: Important Treasure Life Dates
February 18th (Alberta Family Day)
Skate for Cardiac Kids, Ken Nichol Regional
Recreation Centre, Beaumont
March 10th, Annual General Meeting,
Edmonton
May 31st – 12th Annual Golf Classic,
Coloniale Golf Club, Beaumont

Our 2019 events are coming up quickly and we invite you to be part of them. Your participation is
greatly appreciated, whether you like golf, volunteer, or contribute ideas. Consider getting involved by
becoming a sponsor or offering prize donations for our fun-filled events.
We are proud to assist children in every Edmonton hospital and make their medical journeys just a
little bit easier. The reality is that by supporting cardiac kids you are helping them to live longer and
fuller lives. Learn more about the impact we’re making by visiting our website.
On behalf of the board of directors I wish you the best in 2019,
Charlene Jenkins
President

FOUNDATION OFFICE: 5601 – 50 Avenue, Beaumont, Alberta T4X 1C9
(780) 667-8304 (Phone) / (780) 929 8304 (Fax)
www.treasurelife.ca
tlife@telus.net
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